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M i c ro s o f t

sew it goes

May 2022

Reminders…
Remember to
wear your name
tags.
Soup Kitchen Donation
Upcoming meeting dates:
May 24, 2022
May 28, 2022
Workshop
June28, 2022

Meeting Info
Tuesday, May 24, 2022
7:00 pm

(Doors open 6:30 for social time)
Centre Presbyterian Church
Mooresville, NC

*** LNQG MASK GUIDELINES ***
We would like to make our members aware of guild guidelines on wearing
masks at meetings and workshops.

Mask wearing has been voted to be optional by the guild membership.

Our Facebook
group is:

If you feel the desire to wear a mask, please do so.
If you would prefer not to wear a mask and are not actively ill, please feel free
to refrain from wearing a mask.
As always, we ask that you respect each member’s decision on whether to
wear or not wear a mask.
Thank you,
LNQG Board Members
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Happy May!
As I sit here in my quilting room deciding what to work on
today, I am thinking about the May meeting and looking
forward to seeing all the absolutely fabulous pincushions I will
see! I have picked out my pincushion and now to execute it.
I am always working on UFOs. The pile never seems to
end. One reason is that I cannot resist any new projects in my
treasure chest of "wanna-be" quilts! There must be a support
group for this or should we start one? Every month I look
forward to Show and Tell and hearing your journey of making
that particular quilt. I want to make all your quilts! You give
me the inspiration that I need to keep on quilting.
I do want to thank our wonderful Raffle Quilt chairwomen, Kim
Townsend and Tracey Galmon for all their hard work in getting
the quilt finished. We have it on display at Yadkin Valley Quilt
Shop in Elkin and they are selling tickets for us. Kim and
Tracey are setting up more venues for displaying. Thank you
both!
Let's have a lot of fun and laughs at the May meeting program
and lots of oohing and aahing at all the beautiful &
fun pincushions!
Keep on Quilting!!!!
Annette
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Meeting Minutes
LNQG Minutes – April 26, 2022
The meeting was called to order by our President, Annette Rogers, at approximately 7:00 p.m.
There were 18 Guild members and 3 guests present: The three guests were Margaret
McCullough, Michelle Brown, and Liz Shelley.
The program was held at this time, featuring Lisa Alley of Bear Hug Quiltworks.
Jill Daly-Huston spoke about her upcoming class on making rope bowls. She handed out supply
sheets, and the supplies included will be enough to make four coasters and a bowl. The class
will be held at the church on May 28th at 10:00 am.
Treasurer’s Report – Dolores Fobare reported the checkbook balance at $4397.54 to date, and the
Soup Kitchen donations at $30.00 for the evening.
Block of the Month – Kim Townsend announced that the patterns would be emailed rather than
printed to save costs. The block for the month is a Carpenter’s Star at 12” and 16” sizes, but
Kim requested the 16” be made for next month’s block drawing. The colors will be listed on the
block pattern to be made for the meeting in May.
Ongoing Guild revenue-building options selling Donation Quilt raffle tickets were discussed:
● Tracey Galmon mentioned that the last week in June is the scheduled Pineapple Fabrics
sale, and hours are approximately 9 or 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
● We’re So Creative may or may not let us sit with the Quilt at their location, and is still
being considered.
● Yadkin Quilts said we may sit with the Quilt at their shop to sell raffle tickets.
Charity Quilts – Colleen Thrailkill went to Keepsake Quilts to their by-the-pound fabric sale.
She was able to purchase a good amount for kits to be made by herself and Judy Whitehead. She
also announced that Quilted Twins was collecting quilts to be sent to Warsaw, Poland to aid in
the current displacement of Ukrainians from their country into Poland. Our guild has sent six
quilts.
Patriotic Quilts – Cheryl Campbell posted information on the Guild’s Facebook page on the
Veteran who received the first quilt of the year. She is also organizing a workday in Statesville
at her church fellowship hall and asked for a show of hands of those that would be interested.
More information will come.
Stephanie Burch reported on the event, the Eggstravaganza in Mooresville, that she and a few
other volunteers attended to sit with the Donation Quilt. They were able to stay for only two
hours due to the inclement weather, but they were able to sell a few tickets and also got some
interest in the Guild.
Kim Townsend reported on the consideration of taking the Donation Quilt to the Race City
Festival in Mooresville, but due to the high fee of $100.00 she determined the Guild would not
participate. The membership agreed. She will be working on setting up other upcoming events
to take the Quilt to.
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Annette Rogers brought the bucket containing prior Quilt Show and Committee information that
had been in the storage unit. Those that need information on their committees or quilt showrelated information were asked to get their packets or folders from the bucket.
Sandy Palmer and Colleen have gotten together to prepare for the Working Fingers Craft Festival
being held in November in Mooresville. They are asking for members to make and bring items
to Guild meetings each month. Monthly themes will be announced, and the May theme is
Pincushions already announced by Judy Whitehead. Small gifts and other inexpensive items
made are best, and they will be holding two workshops over the next six months to work on
making items.
Annette will be collecting blue and yellow blocks that members volunteer to make for people in
Ukraine. The blocks will be sent to a group in Germany and the quilts will be made there.
Information will be in the Newsletter.
Judy Whitehead announced upcoming programs. They include next month’s “Strip Poker”
activity (everyone is asked to bring ten 2 ½ inch fabric strips to participate), Jill’s rope bowl
workshop, and June’s trunk show by Susan Clayton, and July’s Salad Supper and Story Night.
Stephanie Burch drew names for the Welcome Table Drawing. The winners were Haydee
Patterson, Colleen Thrailkill, and Ella Gibson.
Show and Tell was held.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:20.

~ Cindy Bray, Secretary

SECRET PAL
If you have not yet taken your secret pal envelope,
please see Judy Mikilitus to get your assignment.

For all who have picked up their assignment, have fun
with your secret pal exchanges!
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Block Exchange
Carpenter’s Star
Hello everyone,
Thought I would try something new with the April BOM pattern and send everyone a copy by
email versus printing.
There are two sizes of blocks on the attached pattern but I would like for the participants to make
the 16" block for our drawing in May. Our colors will be pink, gray and white.
1 - white
2 - light or med pink
3 - gray
4 - med or dark pink
5 - white
If anyone doesn't have a printer and would like a printed copy then just email me and I will be
happy to mail one to you.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Happy sewing and looking forward to seeing everyone tonight.
Thank you,
Kim Townsend

Editors Note:
IF you did not receive the
email from Kim with the pdf
attached, please contact either
Kim or myself and we will
gladly forward it to you.

Judy W
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Meet the Member

Sandy with her daughter Halle

MEET THE MEMBER
This month we continue with our series on Meet the Member as we interview
Sandy Palmer
Sandy Palmer’s enthusiasm for all things quilting shows up every time she
volunteers for a task in our guild or offers good advice during a discussion or
shows us one of her new creations. Generous with her talents, Sandy is a quilter
with many years of experience and passion in many areas of quilting skills.
She’s been a member of Lake Norman Quilters since 2006 but her interest in
sewing goes way back to her earliest childhood years when she watched her
mother sew and held a needle and thread in her own hands. Around the time she
was six-years-old she managed to convince her mother to let her use a sewing
machine. This happened under close supervision just to make sure Sandy didn’t
sew her own finger and was the beginning of a life-long interest in stitching.
First she sewed her own clothes but she began quilting in the mid-1980s, inspired
by watching Georgia Bonesteel’s PBS series on Lap Quilting while she lived in
Philadelphia. Her fabric interests have evolved over many years - in the 1980s it
was calico, while now she’s moved onward to admire more modern artists in the
21st century such as Kaffe Fassett and Tula Pink. Currently Sandy is working on a
Reproduction Civil War quilt. She especially enjoys working with wool to do
appliqué
Sandy’s quilting enthusiasm has taken her on two quilting cruises and to quilt
shops and quilt shows all over the country. She is currently the member of four
quilting clubs, from Lake Norman Quilters to the Mooresville Centerpiece Quilt
Guild to an Appliqué guild to an informal group that calls itself The Underground
Quilters. She has made quilts for all of her family members and was the organizer
of a quilt ministry at her church that supplies a quilt to each baby baptized. And
she enjoys making quilts for hospice.
When asked “What other hobbies and interests do you have?” Sandy’s answer
revealed a thoroughly committed seamstress. “I collect sewing machines,” she
said.
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Charity News
Charity Quilts News
We had six beautiful completed children’s quilts turned in last month – everything
from Bugs Bunny to Dr. Seuss to a Noah’s Ark theme made from our kits and
three more created by members. The Dr. Seuss quilt has an interesting history.
When Donna Holcomb, a member who moved away, brought in her stash for us
to go through, I picked up what appeared to be a UFO with a Dr. Seuss theme. No
directions included so I added some appropriate fabric from my stash and
directions of what might be possible. Dolores Fobare took that kit and created a
quilt that will surely be loved by a little kid. We will have more kits for you to
check out at this month’s meeting and we look forward to seeing the finished
quilts come in.
Please be sure to sign out the kits as you take them and sign in when you bring
the completed quilt back.
Thank you to all of you who are part of the “village” creating these quilts.
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Reaching Across Borders
Hi gang
I was wondering if anyone would be interested in making 8 1/2 inch blocks for
a project that Claudia Pfeil “Piece for Peace for Ukrainian refugee children. I
am able to have them sent to Germany to help out on this project. You can
give the blocks to Annette and she will ten pass them on to me. The blocks
need to be in blue and yellow like the Ukrainian flag. If you want to know
more about the project you can Check out Claudia’s facebook page.
Thank you

Colleen and I had fun this weekend shopping at the Salisbury
Rowan Quilt Show for fabrics for our charity quilts. We hope
you have as much fun piecing quilts as we did in shopping!

Judy W
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PROGRAM INFO

May 2022
This month we’ll be having a fun evening of socialization and games
as well as the challenge reveal and voting.
Don’t forget to bring your pincushion(s) and maybe donate one or two
to our fall sale.
For the program, please bring TEN 2-1/2” WOF fabric strips We
will be playing a version of Quilters Strip Poker and having an enjoyable evening of chatting and visiting with each other.

May 2022 Workshop
On May 28 from 10-3 we have a workshop.
Our own Jill Daly-Houston will be presenting
a workshop making rope bowls and coasters.
Jill will have a kit that must be purchased.
The guild will have a reduced signup fee to
accommodate the rental of the room as Jill is
donating her workshop to us! Thanks Jill!

June 2022
In June we will be having a trunk show presented by
forward to seeing what Susan has been working on.

Susan Clayton. I look

We will also have our 2nd challenge of the year presented to guild members.

Judy W
—Continued on page 8
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2022 Executive Board
President:

Annette Rogers

1st Vice-President:

Judy Whitehead

2nd Vice-President:

Rene Crowder and Stephanie Burch

Secretary:

Cindy Bray

Treasurer:

Dolores Fobare

Members-at-Large:

Rene’ Crowder and Sandy Palmer

Past President:

Jill Daly-Huston

2022 Chairpersons
Newsletter- Judy Whitehead
Photographer– Kim Townsend
Librarian- Haydee Patterson

Charity Quilts- Colleen Thrailkill and Judy Whitehead
Patriotic Quilts- Cheryl Campbell
Welcome Table- Stephanie Burch
Facebook Update-Marcia Kephart
LNQ Webpage– Marcia Kephart
Scholarship Fund- Barbara Barrier
Monthly Door Prize-Stephanie Burch
Block of the Month - Kimberly Townsend
Secret Pal– Judy Mikilitus
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SHOW AND TELL
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SHOW AND TELL
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SHOW AND TELL
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DOOR PRIZES!
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Program Pics
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Donation Quilt Update
Update:

If you have not yet picked up
your raffle tickets to sell,
please see Judy Mikilitus.

And remember, if you sell
out, we have more available.

Our raffle quilt funds are
how we support our guild activities
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LIBRARY
Don’t forget to check out the Library!!!!

All books are newly organized for easy locating.

Thanks Haydee for all the hard work you’ve done in keeping our library organized!
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QUILT SHOWS
May 13 at 10 a.m. to May 14 at 4 p.m.

Pearls of Wisdom Quilt Show
Presented by Salisbury Rowan Quilt Guild
West End Plaza Events Center
1935 jake Alexander Blvd W'
Vendors
Granny's Attic
Basket Raffle
Door Prizes
Tea Room
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LIBRARY
Check out the library cart while at our meeting and you may find
some inspiration. Is there a book you would like to have ordered
that you and others may enjoy? If so, let me know.

—Haydée Patterson

Happy Birthday to these guild members!
May:
2nd – Snow Wildsmith
3rd – Barbara Skwara
24th – Sandra Riggins
30th – Cindy Bray

Business Announce-
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Name Tag Template

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites:
https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/

http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece
__D61.html
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